Members Present: Chandhu Suresh, Jeremy Johanski, Gareth Green, Diane Waters, Rose Stephenson, Lauren Bridges, Timothy Mattes

Ex Officio Members: Heather Kennedy, Wanda Manning

Guests: Dennis Rhodes

Agenda

1. Review of proposed bylaw changes

   After discussion and revisions, Rose Stephenson moves to adopt the bylaw changes as edited and agreed upon during discussion. Jeremy Johanski seconds the motion. The motion passes by unanimous vote of attending council members.

2. Next Steps

   Jeremy Johanski will send the final edited version of the approved bylaws to all UWSA University Staff and will send a copy to Lauren Bridges to coordinate with Kelly Campbell to update the UWSA University Staff Webpage.

   Jeremy Johanski motions to extend the terms of all current UWSA University Staff council members to next fiscal quarter, September 30, 2020. Rose Stephenson seconds the motion. The motion passes by unanimous vote of attending council members.

3. Other/ New Business

   a. Discussion of working from home policies after the “Stay at Home” order is lifted

      Dennis Rhodes confirms employees are concerned about use of public transportation as well as health concerns. Jeremy Johanski is taking the issue of working from home to the UWSA administrative working group; working group includes representatives from all three units, UWSA, UWSS, UWEXT.

      Jeremy Johanski moves to adjourn the meeting. Rose Stephenson seconds the motion. The motion passes by unanimous vote of attending council members and the meeting is adjourned.